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What is Blackcomb Helicopters doing?
As we continue to provide essential helicopter services to some of our clients during
this COVID—19 pandemic, the continued health and safety of our employees, clients
and community are Blackcomb Helicopter’s primary concerns. We are taking this
situation very seriously, and we believe that transparency between our key customers
is important to protecting our health and economy.
In addition to the standard WHO measures already in place, we are taking further steps
during flight operations to minimize exposure and transmission risks. These changes in
our procedures are effective immediately and will be reviewed on an on-going basis.
We have created this document as a reference guide for our customers to show our
commitment to them in this difficult time. For any questions regarding any aspect of
these protocols, please contact your Blackcomb Helicopters representative.
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1)

Protective physical distancing barriers:

Blackcomb has installed clear, fireproof plastic vapour barriers between the
passenger and pilot areas of the cabin in a portion of our aircraft. These barriers
are quick to install and remove, do not impede emergency egress, and are easily
cleaned during the aircraft cleaning process. The conditions of the Interim Order
as described above does not apply to single people that are closer than 2m but
have a barrier between them. If there are multiple people on the same side of the
barrier that are closer than 2m apart, they are required to wear masks.

Bell 212

EC 135
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2) Passenger Requirements:
All of our passengers will be pre-screened using appropriate COVID-19 questions.
Social distancing protocols are in effect for all customer flights, and aircraft selection
for flight will be based on ensuring appropriate distancing between all passengers.
If passengers are wearing properly fitting approved PPE to inhibit the transfer of
airborne particles then distancing spacing requirements are reduced but not removed.
Passenger seating in all aircraft is within close quarters, and should be acknowledged.
Clients should also be aware that at this time, PPE for reduced distancing seating is
not supplied by Blackcomb Helicopters due to high demands on N95 masks.
Blackcomb Helicopters passengers will be required to follow the below protocols
before flying with us. If there are any concerns about the potential risks, flight
boarding will be denied:
• Sanitizing hands upon arrival to our base locations
• Maintaining social distance while on site (2m between persons)
• Must be practicing safe social distancing behavior outside of the workplace.
• Not traveled to an area with known local spread of COVID-19 or have
travelled outside of Canada in the last 14 days.
• Has not come into close contact (within 6 feet) with someone who has a
laboratory confirmed COVID – 19 diagnosis in the past 14 days.
• Does not have a fever (greater than 100.4 F or 38.0 C) OR symptoms of a flulike illness such as cough, shortness of breath, difficulty breathing or sore
throat.
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3) Base and Equipment Cleaning Protocols:
o Our bases are being regularly cleaned and sanitized in accordance with the
recommendations of the World Health Organization
o Bases are equipped with sanitizing hand rub dispensers, tissues and sanitized
washroom facilities.
o We are asking guests to sanitize their hands upon arrival at our base locations.
o Aircraft components normally touched by people such as door handles, seat
belts, head rests, microphones etc. are cleaned and disinfected before and after
each group of people enter and leave the aircraft
o Foam headset pieces have been removed to reduce transmission.
o Blackcomb staff have been instructed on how to identify symptoms and how to
isolate themselves if they feel they are at risk
o Blackcomb staff are briefed on disinfecting protocols and best practices to avoid
potential spread of infection
o Blackcomb Helicopters booking and dispatch personnel have been asked
to remind guests about applicable guidelines (such as self-isolation after
international travel) and will be limiting mixed groups.

4) Flight Bookings and Dispatch of Aircraft
We continue to work with clients to look for opportunities for flight solutions
that eliminate or minimize the possibility for virus transmission by::
o Completing flight objectives with no passengers or only essential passengers
onboard.
o Limiting flights to Private Groups (All members are of the same party)
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5) Passenger Carrying Flight Protocols
If we are carrying people on board an aircraft it is essential that we comply with the
Transport Canada issued Interim Order - Interim Order to Prevent Certain Persons
from Boarding Flights in Canada due to COVID-19 –which can be found on the
Transport Canada Website. This order outlines the requirements regarding preflight
observation and question screening of passengers, preflight notification and
verification that passengers have suitable face masks, in addition to the requirement
to wear a face mask when minimum physical distancing can’t be maintained. It is
important to understand that the Interim Order from Transport Canada has the same
standing as a regulation in that it is law. Noncompliance with the order by either
passengers or Operators can be subject to enforcement action by Transport Canada.
Pre-Flight Health check
We are required to ask and observe that passengers are not exhibiting symptoms of
•

(a) a fever;

•

(b) a cough; and

•

(c) breathing difficulties.

Additional questions
In addition to the health check, we must ask every passenger whether they;
a)

Have been refused boarding in the past 1 days due to a medical

reason related to COVID-19; and
b)

Are the subject of a mandatory quarantine order as a result of

recent travel or as a result of an order issued by a provincial or local public
health authority.
Exceptions
We are not required to conduct a health check for crew members or a passenger
that provide a medical certificate certifying that any symptoms they are exhibiting
are not related to COVID-19.

continued…
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5) Passenger Carrying Flight Protocols cont....
Denial of Boarding
Any persons that are showing symptoms, answer that they have symptoms, have
been denied board in the past 14 days, are subject to a mandatory quarantine order
or are a competent adult and refuse to answer the questions are required to be
denied boarding.
Persons who are refused boarding should not be allowed to subsequently board an
aircraft for 14 days unless they provide a medical certificate that verifies any
symptoms they have are not related to COVID-19.
Face Masks
We must notify every passenger that intends to board our helicopters; and they
must confirm - that they must be possession of a face mask and they must wear the
face mask at all times during the flight when they are less than 2m from another
person. The order to wear a face mask does not apply when the safety of a person
could be endangered when wearing a face mask, when they are eating or drinking r
taking medication or if instructed by a crew member to remove the mask.
Passengers must also comply with any instruction given by the crew in regards to
face masks.

continued…
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6) Short Notice Dispatch Flights & COVID Uncertainty– Flight Crew PPE
Some essential flights have a component of uncertainty with regard to being able to
appropriately pre-screen passengers prior to the flight (ie. Search & Rescue, medical
evacuation flights, TEAAM flights).
In the event that Flight Crews are dispatched on one of these flights, Flight

o

Crews should carry full appropriate PPE to be able to mitigate possible
exposure risk should the situation arise . This included an N95 mask, disposable
coveralls, eye protection and disposable gloves. These kits are available at our
bases and can be sent if Flight Crews are not operating from Bases.
While patient handling should be done by our partner organizations, there is no
substitute for having the proper equipment on hand in case the situation requires
you to be involved.

7) Search and Rescue Flights
The local Search and Rescue teams have added protocols to their procedure and
their team members are self-screening to ensure suitability for flight. All SAR
members will also wear an N95 mask for all flights.
SAR protocols also include asking patients whose condition allows for it, to be asked
appropriate screening questions regarding COVID-19 as well as be fitted with a mask
prior to boarding an aircraft.
If a patient presents COVID-19 risk factors or their condition doesn’t allow them to be
questioned or to wear a mask, they should be treated as a presumptive COVID-19
case.
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8) Presumptive or Known COVID-19 Patient Flights
Blackcomb Helicopters will only transport assumptive or known COVID-19 patients in
aircraft with an installed, complete clear barrier between the passenger cabin and
pilot compartment. This does not include the barriers installed in the AS350 and
AS355N aircraft.
If their condition allows them to be transported a seated position (ie. broken arm
SAR patient with COVID-19 related symptoms), this flight can be completed any
aircraft that is fitted with the barrier.
The patient should have a mask on and the minimum number of medical attendants
as possible should accompany the patient. Medical attendants will have PPE
appropriate to their interaction with the patient.
At a minimum, Flight Crew should have a properly fitted N95 mask on.

o

Flight crews should avoid direct contact with the patient. If there is any
potential for the Flight Crew to have direct exposure to the patient (assisting
during loading or unloading), they should don full PPE which includes disposable
gloves, eye protection, disposable coveralls and an N95 mask.
Cockpit windows should remain closed to prevent a vacuum and airflow from

o

the rear of the aircraft to the front. Vents or vent blowers should be activated
and positioned to generally flow air towards the back of the aircraft.
If a presumptive or known COVID-19 patient’s condition requires that they are
supine, this flight will be done only in the EC135 or Bell 212. If a Search and Rescue or
similar short notice flight request evolves into the supine flight of a presumptive or
known COVID-19 patient or it is not possible to determine the COVID-19 status of the
patient, the timely dispatch of an EC135 or Bell 212 will be required to complete the
flight.
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9) Medical Transfer of Known or Presumptive COVID-19 Patient
Medical Transfer of known COVID-19 positive patients to a medical facility will only
be done in the EC135 with the clear barrier in place and with the proper medical
crews from either BC Ambulance Service or TEAAM. These groups have proper
equipment to deal with patients with this virus, as well protocols that include
prohibiting medical procedures that can aerosolize the virus while on board the
aircraft etc.
o At a minimum, Flight Crew should have a properly fitted N95 mask on.
Flight crews should avoid direct contact with the patient. If there is any potential for
the Flight Crew to have direct exposure to the patient (assisting during loading or
unloading), they should don full PPE which includes disposable gloves, eye
protection, disposable coveralls and an N95 mask.

10) Post-Flight Cleaning of Aircraft
General Aircraft Cleaning
o For general cleaning of aircraft (where there is no suspected COVID-19
exposure) it is required that a minimum of disposable gloves and eye
protection be worn for PPE purposes.
o Approved cleaning solutions should be available at the base locations as well as
disposable paper towels.
o Clean aircraft generally from top to bottom with a focus on high touch areas
such as headsets, seatbelts, doors & door handles.
o Remove and discard gloves if they become soiled or damaged and after
cleaning. Wash hands with soap and water immediately after PPE is removed.
An alcohol-based hand sanitizer may be used as an alternative if soap and
water are not directly available and the hands are not visibly soiled.
o PPE and towels can be disposed of in the garbage. Eye protection can be
cleaned with the appropriate cleaner and reused.
continued…
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continued…

Post Flight Cleaning of Aircraft cont...
Presumptive or Known COVID-19 Aircraft Signage
With new virus transmission mitigations such as appropriate passenger distancing,
clear barriers and PPE, likely the greatest risk of transmission of COVID-19 comes from
cleaning an aircraft post known or presumptive COVID-19 flight. Crews should be
particularly careful to follow appropriate protocols post mission during the cleaning of
the aircraft and doffing of PPE.
Donning & Doffing of Gloves & Masks
Donning & Doffing of Coveralls
Aircraft logbook pouches will be equipped with a card that indicates the cleaning
status of the aircraft and until the aircraft has been properly cleaned. This signage
should be visible in the front window indicating that the aircraft is contaminated and
requires cleaning. Once appropriate cleaning has been completed the sign can be
changed.

Known or Presumptive COVID-19 Aircraft Cleaning
For cleaning of aircraft with suspected or known COVID-19 exposure, cleaning should
be undertaken in accordance to the Biohazard Exposure Control Plan which can be
found in the DATS Library or in Teams here.
o Full PPE for aircraft cleaning shall be worn. This includes gloves, gown, eye
protection and N95 mask. These are available in the Biohazard Cleaning Kits
found on each base.
o Ensure that you know how to properly don and doff this PPE correctly before
beginning the cleaning process.
o Aircraft doors should be opened, and air should be allowed to flow into the
aircraft for at least 10 minutes prior to cleaning.
continued…
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Known or Presumptive COVID-19 Aircraft Cleaning cont...
o Once PPE is on, the cleaning process follows a similar flow of generally top to
bottom and focusing on all surfaces.
o Cleaning spray should be sprayed onto cloths and then used to wipe down
surfaces instead of spraying cleaning solutions directly onto aircraft surfaces.
o Do not use compressed air as it may re-aerosolize infectious material.
o Disinfection of upholstery, carpets, or storage compartments is only indicated
when they have been soiled by body fluids. In such cases, use absorption
agent first if required (available in the Biohazard cleaning kit if required),
clean any visible soil and disinfect before vacuuming to eliminate the risk of
re-aerosolization.
o Wash hands with soap and water immediately after PPE is removed. An
alcohol-based hand sanitizer may be used as an alternative if the hands are
not visibly soiled.
o Dispose of soiled material and PPE in a biohazard bag if one is available. If
not, place in an intact plastic bag, seal it, and label it as biohazard.

11) Questions or Comments
If you have questions or concerns, please contact the Operations Manager or
Chief Pilot directly
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DO YOUR PART!
Employees and customers are reminded to adhere to all government
advisories and mandates when not at work. This means avoiding all and any
socializing, maintaining social distancing, only going out when absolutely
necessary, avoiding playgrounds and other park services. What you pick
up outside of work you then bring to work. This is not a time to ignore
warnings and think you are invincible. Of course it goes without saying
that you will adhere to current mandates such as the 14 day quarantine
following travel outside of the country.

The Company will endeavor to make updates to this document as quickly as possible as new
and updated information comes forward.

